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Fire Damages Huntington Airport Restaurant
WSAZ-TV
Airport Manager Jerry Brienza tells WSAZ.com the fire was quickly put out and has not delayed any flights in and out of the airport. He says the fire was contained to a commercial cooking appliance. Brienza says food service will be available on Friday ...
See all stories on this topic »

Sign of the future? Napolitano issues card reader pilot
Land Line Magazine
By Charlie Morasch, Land Line staff writer The Transportation Security Administration's
TWIC card program has been bashed for being expensive, for requiring multiple trips for enrollment and for not meeting congressional deadlines.
See all stories on this topic »
Traffic dips at South Florida airports in January
Sun-Sentinel
By Tom Stieghorst, Sun Sentinel Passenger traffic at Fort Lauderdale/Hollywood International Airport fell 1.2 percent in January, while traffic at Palm Beach International Airport
was off 2.7 percent for the month. The decline at Fort Lauderdale to ...
See all stories on this topic »
Storm rips apart airport, homes in Ga. (2:54)
Washington Post
3, 2012 - Massive thunderstorms threw off dozens of tornadoes as they raced from the Gulf
Coast to the Great Lakes, obliterating causing damage to an airport, school and many homes
in Paulding County, Georgia. (/The Associated Press) Correction: ...
See all stories on this topic »
Dulles airport TSA manager accused of running prostitution ring
Fox News
Bryant Jermaine Livingston, 39, was arrested while on the job as a supervisor of TSA agents at
Dulles International Airport. The Manassas, Virginia resident, said by phone he is innocent of
the charges, but declined to discuss the details of the case.
See all stories on this topic »
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Frontier returns; JetBlue showing interest?
Daily Press
Ken Spirito, executive director at the Newport News airport, said the poll was something the
airline did on its own, but making the list is "exciting." "JetBlue is another piece of the puzzle
we've been trying to put back together after learning that ...
See all stories on this topic »
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kind, express or implied, about the completeness, accuracy, reliability, suitability or availability with respect
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Paulding County airport closed indefinitely
WSB Atlanta
The Paulding County Regional airport has been closed indefinitely in light of extensive damage from Friday night's severe
storms. Channel 2's Tom Regan was the only reporter to get an up-close look at the Dallas airport. While he was there, ...
See all stories on this topic »

'Southwest Effect' helps Greenville-Spartanburg International Airport
Spartanburg Herald Journal
But it was just 11 months before that when local business leaders and airport officials were fearful for the airport's future. Airline
travel out of the regional airport was nose-diving and its ticket prices had skyrocketed to rank among the highest in ...
See all stories on this topic »

FAA Proposes New Airline Pilot Qualification Standards | Aviation ...
The U.S. Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) today issued a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (NPRM) that would require
first officers to hold an Airline ...
www.ainonline.com/node/102714

First reports positive on city of Hickory's takeover of airport
Hickory Daily Record
Here is the red carpet Hickory rolls out at the airport. Credit: Hickory Daily Record A private aircraft taxies into the Hickory
FBO at the Hickory Regional Airport. Credit: Hickory Daily Record The US and NC flags snap smartly in the wind near the ...
See all stories on this topic »
A LEED Platinum First For Chattanooga Airport
EarthTechling
by Susan DeFreitas Over the last year, we've seen two major trends in the greening of US airports: solar power and LEED certification. Consider Denver International Airport's whopping 8 megawatts (MW) of solar generation, and Indianapolis International ...
See all stories on this topic »
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2nd Boeing plane-making line eyed
The State
The aerospace giant is looking at an undeveloped tract at Charleston ... chairman of the
Charleston County Aviation Authority and a Republican state House ...
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Sculptures take flight at Coastal Carolina airport
New Bern Sun Journal
A new group of colorful, thought-provoking and whimsical public sculptures now stand at the
entrance of the Coastal Carolina Regional Airport. Tom Braaten, the airport's director, introduced the new pieces of art Friday and the East Carolina University ...
See all stories on this topic »
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FAA Fails to Properly Monitor Contracting, U.S. Auditor Says
Bloomberg
The US Federal Aviation Administration isn't properly monitoring costs and potential ethical
violations in contracts related to improvements in the nation's air-traffic systems, an audit found.
Practices for selecting and overseeing contracts awarded ...
See all stories on this topic »
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Sarasota Bradenton International Airport as asset to local community
Bradenton Herald
There is a common misconception that the Sarasota Bradenton International Airport always
has higher prices compared to Tampa International, Fort Myers and Orlando. This is untrue.
The real issue is the number of seats available.
See all stories on this topic »

AMS to manage Tupelo airport's fixed-base operator
The Leading Aviation Industry Resource for News, Equipment and
Airport Executive Director Josh Abramson has said the airport would save money by privatizing the FBO, paying AMS a fee to cover the staffing and management of the operations. "The
emphasis is that we're getting a private business to manage the FBO's ...
See all stories on this topic »
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